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School districts have historically operated summer programs to give students extra learning and enrichment opportunities to promote positive academic and behavioral outcomes. Prior to the pandemic, educators mainly designed these programs to prevent summer learning loss, which typically affects students of color and those from low-income families the most. In the wake of pandemic-related learning disruptions, many districts turned to summer programs to help students to not only mitigate summer learning loss but boost academic recovery.

The popularity of summer programs as a strategy to boost academic recovery has led the Biden Administration to advocate for increased summer learning opportunities in their 2024 Student Achievement Agenda, and for good reason. Research shows that summer programs can be effective—boosting reading and math achievement by .10 standard deviations (SDs). The significant achievement setbacks caused by the COVID-19 pandemic have resulted in achievement declines that by some estimates range in grades 3-8 from .12 to .17 SDs in reading and .16 to .27 SDs in math. Thus, the potential gains from summer programs hold promise for significantly mitigating those gaps.

Despite the potential benefits and policymakers’ endorsement of summer programming, recent research suggests that summer programs have a limited impact on post-pandemic academic recovery, with modest gains in math test scores and no impact in reading. This may be partly due to the challenges districts face in implementing academic recovery programs at the scale needed to impact student outcomes. Furthermore, unlike other academic recovery strategies like high dosage tutoring, summer school programs often have a wider range of goals. Some focus solely on academics, like reading and math, while others promote positive behavioral outcomes like student engagement and social-emotional skills. This variation in program design and goals has led to promising but inconsistent evidence about the effectiveness of summer programming.

Given the sunsetting of ESSER funding that provided unprecedented resources to school districts for academic recovery, school districts may need to strategize in allocating scarce resources to address student needs during the summer. This brief summarizes research to highlight what works best in designing effective summer programs. We begin by recommending design features that generally facilitate successful summer programs. We then highlight the efficacy of summer programs for literacy, math and SEL outcomes, showing that well-designed summer programs can meaningfully boost student achievement.

**How should school districts design summer programs?**

Designing an impactful summer program can be daunting, and challenges related to staffing, scheduling, and student participation can hinder the effectiveness of summer programs. However, districts can overcome these hurdles by following generally recommended design principles, such as providing training and curricular resources to staff and by prioritizing resources that address barriers to student participation. Below, we distill these key design principles into research-based recommendations to help districts create impactful summer programs.

1. **Districts should offer summer programs for a minimum of four weeks.** Programs lasting for greater than three weeks more consistently yield positive outcomes. Given estimates that students require an additional four months of instruction to recover from missed learning opportunities during the pandemic, summer programs of at least one month may be an effective strategy for helping students catch up.

2. **Summer programs should include small-class sizes and targeted instruction.** Across summer program types, studies suggest that small-group or one-on-one differentiated instruction is effective at helping students address academic needs. Traditional instruction is effective if teachers have clear lesson plans and objectives and limited class sizes of 15 students or fewer. Research suggests that targeting specific skills through small-group or one-on-one tutoring is effective at boosting student achievement.
3. **Summer instruction should be delivered by qualified staff.** Summer programs can be successful when staffed by a variety of personnel. Certified, well-prepared teachers are most effective for traditional instruction. For summer programs that include supplemental interventions like tutoring or social/emotional learning (SEL), well-prepared staff from a variety of backgrounds (e.g., college students, volunteers, counselors) can be effective.

4. **Staff should enter summer programs prepared with familiar curricular tools.** Given the short duration of summer programs and limited time for preparation, staff should begin summer programs with curricular tools and lesson plans. Instruction and supplemental interventions like tutoring are most effective when they draw from an evidence-based curriculum, ideally, the same curriculum educators used during the school year.

5. **Relationship-building should be a key component of summer programs.** Multiple studies suggest that enrichment and relationship-building have a positive impact on student engagement in learning. Smaller class sizes and flexibility during the summer allows the opportunity for students to strengthen relationships with classmates and educators.

6. **Summer programs should incorporate enrichment that includes diverse resources.** Given competing summer activities, summer learning should be a fun and engaging place for students. To that end, consider employing strategies that provide students access to resources that may not be available during the school year, including a diverse staff, counselors, field trips, and activities with community youth organizations.

7. **Districts should incorporate culturally relevant activities during the summer.** Summer programs provide a unique opportunity to provide culturally diverse learning opportunities to students. Culturally diverse activities may contribute to increased engagement with learning, motivation, and developing interest in STEM fields.

8. **Summer programs should be free and provide transportation and meals.** To make summer programs more accessible to students from low-income or marginalized backgrounds, programs should include economic considerations like making programs free for students and providing food, along with addressing logistical barriers by providing transportation. Offering such support will help increase participation and, in turn, lead to positive academic outcomes.

9. **Summer programs should prioritize family communication to promote student participation.** Parents play a big role in student participation in summer programs and may not be fully aware of the additional learning opportunities that may benefit their child during the summer. Family engagement efforts including offering parent information sessions and conferences, sending daily text messages, and calling home to discuss absences are effective in promoting summer school participation.

10. **Summer program staff should communicate with families to highlight student achievements and address challenges.** In addition to participation, family communication is vital for reinforcing a positive engagement with school. Even in instances where students may struggle in summer school, daily communication between teachers and families can increase on-time homework completion by 40% and reduce teachers redirecting behavior in the classroom by 25%.
What benefits can districts expect to see from well-designed summer programs?

Understanding the specific benefits that well-designed summer programs can deliver may help district leaders decide where to place their focus. When these programs are tailored to the needs of the targeted student population (whether based on demographic characteristics or acute academic needs related to lingering pandemic impacts), they can be quite effective. Here are some key areas of impact:

**Summer programs are especially effective at improving early-grade literacy for low-income students.**

- **Summer literacy programs** can increase reading achievement by 0.10 SDs. Summer reading programs have generally been effective in increasing reading achievement in elementary grades. Programs led by certified teachers can see even higher gains, up to .18 SDs in this meta-analysis.

- **Summer literacy programs benefit students from low-income families the most.** The benefits of summer reading programs are 0.28 SDs for low-income students. These students may be at greater risk for summer learning loss because these students often have less access to out-of-school learning resources during the summer. Providing free summer learning opportunities is crucial for leveling the playing field.

**Summer programs are effective at boosting math instruction across student characteristics and ability levels.**

- **Summer programs** can increase math achievement by 0.10 SDs. These gains are even larger for programs that focus exclusively on math. Notably, math programs are beneficial for students from all socioeconomic backgrounds. The benefits of summer math programs may be greater for grade levels where pandemic setbacks were most pronounced.

- **Summer programs can have positive impacts on math achievement regardless of curriculum foci (remediation versus grade level) and learning activities.** The efficacy of math programs is similar across ability levels (i.e., gifted learners, remediation, etc.) and student characteristics (e.g., family income level).

**Summer programs may boost SEL outcomes and students may benefit from participating in multiple summers.**

- **At-risk populations benefit from SEL skill development during the summer.** A recent review found that studies of SEL skill development show that programs are highly effective when they target at-risk student populations (e.g., students with disabilities, behavior disorders, ADHD, etc.) and provide content aimed at improving outcomes related to their needs.

- **Program benefits may emerge after students attend for multiple summers.** In one quasi-experimental study, a multiyear middle school summer program with an SEL curriculum and a diverse staff contributed to declines in unexcused absences, chronic absenteeism, and suspensions. Notably, these effects emerge after the second year of participation—suggesting that sustained engagement (e.g., additional instruction and engagement with staff) is necessary for impacts to materialize.
Conclusion

Summer programs, when designed effectively, can make a significant impact on both academic and nonacademic outcomes. Our research-based recommendations provide a strategic framework for districts as they design impactful summer programs. By focusing on targeted outcomes and incorporating key design features, summer programs can be effective both in keeping students from losing ground and in helping students recover from missed learning opportunities during the pandemic. With the sunsetting of ESSER funds, it is crucial for districts to sustain summer recovery programs and incorporate them into our new normal. Investing in well-designed summer programs is a vital strategy for long-term academic recovery and student success.
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